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United Press International IN OUR 83Isi 
YEAR Murray, , Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 2: 1962 MURRAY POPULAT
ION mice VoLLXXXIII No. 28
lEGAULLE  BECISIO MAKES CITY TENSE
• Reading Of BibleRev. McKenzie IT!---nconstitutional'
,Is Speaker
At Rotary
nigress has been made in the
aterial world. However, he con-
T1ed, U . there is diepair where
.4 a ere shined 'be hope. there is
g it'Ar where there should be sereri-
y. and a feeling of defeatism
here a feeling of progress should
II. HARRISBURG. Pa. ILINI — State ,
Atty. Gen. David Stahl said today 1
that he my request a stay a( Thurs- ,
day's Federal court decision which
struck down the state's amended •
public school compulsory Bible-
reading law as unconstitutional.
Rev. Henry McKenzie was in He said the stay would be asked
charge of the program yesterday if the Justice Department decides
at the Murray Rotary Club. • to appeal directly to the U. S. So-
Following a vocal seleetion be preme Court. He said the opinion
Miss Seek Huh, Korean Rotary of the special three-man Philadel-
Fellowehip student. Rev._ McKen- phia court would be analyzed and
zie presented a program on Rotary the Abington Schen! Board consult-
information. ed before determining whether to
He remarked that the world is appeal.
n need of understanding. Chris- I The opinion, written by Chief
Ian service and geed fellowship. ' Judge John Rigs. Jr, of the U. S.
here is every. . reason for the Court of Appeals, held that the law
uman race to be pregressive and provides for establishment of reli-
mitt-set today, he said, since such Rion, in violation of the First A-
mendment of the Constitution as
applied to the state by the 100
Amendment.
' The law had been revised to per-
mit pupils to be excused from listen-
ing to the reading of Bible verses
but the court held the peovision
"does not mitigate the obligatory
Rotary is engaged in bringing 
nature of the ceremony.-
The court acted on an appeal by
tter understanding between the Mr. and Mrs. Edward L Schempop.
aiples of the world Rey. Mc- of two pupils in the abing-
en•nzie said. This is accomplished ton Township Senior High School.
through the four divisions of Ho- claimed the law made their
t. in. club service. community ser- children stand out as "odd balls"
.ce. vemtional service, and in-Kene from other pupils.
) 7. t• in t rxxi uced the head (if each "'Tu. "rt-gin




1,..•••:Iilatini"nai turnmepTvoikec  brRite:f.ly Mute their 
reading was filed in U. S. District
e! Phew four Rotary committees. Court in 1958. It was upheld, but
appealed to the U. S Supreme Court
cemmittee and its function. .by• the school board. In December,
11950. the state legislature amended
..i the l' to allow pupils to be ex•
.ciesed with consent of their parents
or guardians. In view of this. the Mies Mennen Myers. dateehter of
high court put off a decisien and Mr and Mrs. Cheater B Myers of
rismanded the case back to the three iteynn Grove Route One will repre-
I-junge court for re-exam
ination • IseneeDistrict number one of the
The opinion held that reading the American Dairy Association of Ken-
Attie in public schools "prefers time tucky in the annual state Dairy
'Christian religion. The record de- Prince's Contest on February 12.
i
imonstartes that it was the intention IThe contest will be 
held in the
of the General Assembly of Penn- Coliseum of the Kentucky Fair and
Mrs Panetta! Canton, age 55 sylvania to intmluc
e - a religious Deposition Cetner.
d ed Thursday. morning at 7 o'clock ctsremony int
o the public schooLs of
at the Henry County General Hos-
pital in Part s. Tennessee 'Her
death, was attributed to complica-
tions. following en illness if one
month. 1
Mrs Clanton was( the wife of the
late Dumas Clantoe who passed
away Deaember 30. 1961 She was
widely known and beloved by the
residents of the hazel community.
Survivor,: are two sisters: Mrs.
Ogla Freeman of Hazel and Mrs.
--e Opel Underwood of Pans. Tennes-
see.
Mrs. Clanton, the former Pasehal
Kelley, wee an active member of
the lined Methodist Church in Ha-
w zel. Funeral services will he held
there Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock with Rev Paul T. I.yles and
se Rev. Charles Ward officiating Bur-
ial will he in the Murray city ceme-
tery.
Active pallebearees are Charlie
Denham. Joe Adams, Joe Jones.
.Robert () Miner. Leon Hendricke.
the ailments ealth Mom Myer
s will appear on the
Jack Crowner television farm show
Mrs. Viola Edgins on 
Saturday February 10 and will
speak at a banquet at the Kentucky
Dies Yesterday leeel on Sunday February 11 dur-
ing judging of the contestants. She
is a student at Murray State Col-
lege.
Miss Myers won the district con-
test, held in Paducah last year. over
contestants from the counties of the
Pun-base area. She was entered in
the content by the Ryan Mini Cern-
limy. where she has worked for
several sears during the summer
months.
She was reined on a dairy farm
and .has paid much of her way
through college from proceeds fronn
her own herd
The winner of the State Dairy
'Princess contest will receive a $300
wardrobe, appear at meetings, on
radio and televisien. and will retire-
Mrs Viola Edgins, age 84, died
yeeterday at 10:00 a. m at a Stew-
art Count y, Tennessee nursing
home
Survivors are one brother. Riley
Parks of -Murray and one nephew,
Kelly Parks of Murray
, Funeral services were held this
afternoon at the hazel It
Church with Rev •M M Hampton
officiating Burial was in the Hazel
Cemetery.
Ater e pallbearers were Calvin
Key. Noble Wilson. J. T. Dale. Leon
Hendricks. C((leman Hurt, and Fred
Joyee
The Miller Funeral Horne of Ila-
Z1̀ I hal charge of the arrangements.
Miss marinell Myers






the Murray Woman's enjub house.
The competition for seholarships
to the Egyptian Music Camp is open
to students, grades 7 through 12
with piano, band or orchestra 'In-
struments and is scheduled for Feb-
ruarv 29 at 7:30 p. m. at the Club
Bouse.
I To make application or for further
information, contact Mrs. II. Glenn
Doran. contest chairman.
Contest dates for studentS have
been set by the Music Department
of the Murray Woman's Club, ac-
cording to Mrs. Josiah Darnall, de-
partment chairman.
The General Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs Local Music Contest
for piano only, grades 8 through 12.
will be February 10 at 3:00 p. m. at
PARIS Int — Interior Minister
Roger Frey said today both heavy
and light tanks are on duty with
units operating on ,a 24-hour alert
in crisis • ridden Paris to fore-stall
any efforts by the outlawed Secret
Army Organization OAS to create
disorder.
'Morethan 100 tanks and armored
cars have reinforced the 27,000-man
police brigade here against any at-
tempted uprisingb,•;critlig: t ktiht-wing ex-p
de Gaulle's regime. Tension in this
city is growing daily and the gov-
ermnent is taking no chances as the
r
ime for De Gaulle's major radio-
television speech Monday draws
near.
I Frey, in an interview with the
newspaper l'aris-Presse, said the
j possibility pf an OAS attempt to
begin a disorder on "a very lim-
ited" scale had net been ruled out..
I But he downgraded any chaece
of the right-wires, extermist group
to attempt a major armed revolt.
"I de not believe there will be
a major action." Frey said. "But
we have .to deal with such mad-
men that I do not rule out a very
limited attempt to create disorder."
Frey said any attempts to seize
power would be "crushed — final-
5ly" by government security forces.
The violence is motivated by De




Four speech students at' Murray
High School have won recognition
recently in events at Bowling Green
and Pans. Tenn. -
I Nick 'Terhune. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell W. Terhune, 804 Olive,
won first place in radio speaking
at the Bowling Green' Tournament.
Vickie Ellis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Ellis, Feirlane, was re-
cognized as hest debater in her
group at Bowling Green Eddie Gro-
gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gro-
gan. won second place in reading.
t neon wie be convinced.- • In a contestat Paris, Tennessee.
I Ile referred to members of the Sammy Knight. son of Mr. and Mrs.
sent Kentucky in the National Dairy 
National Geographic Society, who Newell Knight., 228 South 15th, was
PUNXSUTAWNEY. Pa. itnn —
TheePunxsulawney. Pa. Groundhog,
recognized 'by supporters as the
only true weather prophet of the
animal kingdor . nosed out of his
underground den through a light
snow cover today aril made his an-
nual Feb. 2 forecast.
At precisely 7:29 a. m. (EST), the
Seer qf Seers spotted his own shad-
ow *id scampered !seek into his
hole to snuggle up for six more
weeks of eintry weather.
ateliers it." said Sam Light. presi-
dent of the werld-famedleipxsutaen.
ney Groundhog Club. -No matter
what those pretenders other ground.
bogs at teloarlyvillie-Pae-and sua
Prairie. Wis., say, our ho s 's pre-
diction is official:"
Dee and a delegation of other
top-hatted members of the ground-'
hg club had made then once-a-
year trek up to the Weather
Works atop Gobbler's Knob to get
the (official word first -hand.
Traileion and legend have it teat
that if the furry weather forecaster
sees his shadow. we 'a ill have six
more weeks of cold and snowy
weather. If not, an early spring is
l in store.
As the sly old 'chuck turned tail
on his shadow and headed for his
subterranean quarters, one club
member proclaimed:
"Hold on to your earmuffs boa's,
winter's going to stay with in. Now
maybe' those fellows down in Wash-
Princess Contest sponsored by the
earlier this week clouded the issue named the outstanding debater 
American leairy Association The 
by labeling the groundhog as a bet- among fifty contestants.- 
contestants are entered in the Ken-
ter eater than weather forecaster. Sixteen debaters accompanied.
The society's news bulletin alley.- Mrs. Martha Carter. coach. and Mr.
tucky contest. All are single, high!
school graduates. and have dairy 
ed that Mr 'Chuck usually is too NV. B. Moser to the Bowling 'Green
farm backgrounds. 
sleeping off all the excess contest. The group made a credit
Approximately 300 America n 
weight he acquired last slimmer and able showing winning most of their
Dairy Association members front all 
doesn't bother to predict the sea- debates in A. B and C Divisions.
over Kentucky are expected to ga- th
er—even on his one big day each The Murray debaters are making
then at the Fair and Exposition 
sear, 'Groundhog Day." plans to attend tournaments at New
Center for the mectines. luncheon 
Castel on February 10 and at high
and pageant PROCLAMATION 
man in Paducah March 10.
Tanks In French Capital Ready
To Crush Secret Group Revolt
Ann Dunn Is
"Good Citizen"
Ann Dunn. daughter of Mr. and
Mee. Hina Diem. 506 Bread- Street,
ea; named "Good Citizen of Murray
High School" in -a recent contest
sponsored by the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
A senior. Ann mill enter the
county-wide contest. She is a mem-
ber of Tri-Hi-lie Glee Club, sports
reporter for The Tiger, and on the
annual staff She is' a member of
the First Methodist Church.
Friends may call at the Melee Closer Watch Over Finances Of Local Schooland Lelon Strader 
•
• 
Funeral lInme in Hazel.
'District .Is One -Aim Of Education BillMr. And Mrs. Don
Buxton Back Home
Mr and Mrs. Don Buxton and
seri, Scott Frederick, returned to
their home in Auburn. Alabara
this week after visiting relatives and
friends in Murray.
Mrs. Buxton 'a as recently clis,
charged from the Baterrn Memorial
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I w ...I loiternot•
PRANKFORT. Ky. len — 'rhe
Omnibus Education bill aivould al-
low the cenunerwsealth to keep
chooser watch over the 'finances of
local schen! ettetefete.
This -w,uld cume eis the. result
of independent audits of the dis-
tricts Under' the adminietratinn
plan. the governor, the attorney
['general and the superintendent of
aneblic instruction would comprise
a committee tie oversee the audits
and .make sure they are made at
least once eery two years.
-Lack •rif regular audits was
found to be one of Ow meet glarn
mg s-horteorrengs of the preeent cal -officers.
settle) be the Con- . ''''net 41.0-te. „nes nae_ eneininint/peaneale.
encli-
tic -Educe non. en) see • tPub)* anenteitta
"The most serious and -striking esneneensYrjerne 1401s
problrm in the business admin- committee. It was felt that he
istration et Kentucky school drs- should remain independent from:
tricts is the lick 'of an adequate any group and that he iehould be
procedure.- the Commission re- free ti carry en any invettigetions
ported. "The present arrangements chose.
fur meeting places the responsibil- Other -sectiens or the measures
ity with the Division of Finance are somewhat lena centeoversial
if the State Department of Mama- than those which deal with audits
tin"
audits were made, it was fund
they were confined to an exami-
nation of the accuracy of sum-
mary ace tints
In (u-der ti provide for the
thnnigh investigatein by inde-
Pendent auditors a price stag of
$75,000 a Year is placed en this
section of the bell and the legis-
lature will be asked to appropriate
the' funds, • -
If serious discrepancies were
found, the commonwealth un-
doubtedly voneld act immediately
te•cerrect the situation This see-
Jun could be coupled with another
section that would allow the State
Board of Education to remove lo-
and the superintendent and State
It was discovered that the Di- Board of Edgeation.
vision of Finance did not have Other sections would:
the etaff te make adequate audits 1 Prohibit perinea' coercion of




trig their • right ti
pill feat aetiv teen
DENTAI. IlEALTH WEEK 
Hearing 1962 C I II ',MEIN 'SEubuic 
February 4-10
personal well-being of o
WHEREAS, the health, appear-
ance and  Tuesday
children and elutes are greatly in-
fluenced by the condition of the
teeth and moult): and
WHEREAS. early preventive cea-
aores can protect our children from
a large part of the dental diseases,
especially tooth decay, that affect
more than 95 per cent of •sir peo-
ple-
NOW TIIEREFORE. I themes El-
lis. Mayor of the city oft Murray,
Kentucky, In hereby proclaim the
week of • Fehrtiary 4 throtieh in,
111h/. as Children's Dental nealth
Week in Murray, Kentucky and urge
that all citizens and all community
organizations join in the olisen
v a !Ice
I IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereueto set my hand and caused
the seal of the city of !Murree.
Kentucky to be affixed. this 20th
Ides. of January, 1962.
Mayor: Holmes Ellis
participate in terra)-. Kentucky
_ 2 Remove by 165 an teachers
In Ranks VI and VII from elle
calculations to be' inctuded in the
tiondation program of a .dietricte
This would pot prohibit tee local I
districts from hiring _such tea-
chers, but the dertricts would not
be given any state aid for having
them.
°Rank VII teachers, heve less
then 3,,e credit hours of cullege
snort( — about e third of what is
needed for a degree.' Rank VI
teachers have between 32 and
63 Mourn It was felt this nmuld
help raise teacher qualifications.
3 ?not up- schelarships fbr
-kttes =.. lan-guage'
ruente d abrarien;, who 'do
not have a minor in the gubject
they. are teaching. This section
waild not become effective until
1964 unless funds are do:enable
sinner.
,hafried to the ground, hossever the
4. Change the school term from
nine menthe to 185 days. Hrowever.
the 185 daye would have. to con-
tain only 175 teaching days. as
as compared to the present 173.,
•
house did not catch fire .
Bro. Barker Will
Be Guest Speaker rip
, .
Bro. Meleorn Harker will be
this guest speaker; at both the
morning. end evening services nat
rho Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ -.Sunday.
Sunday schnel services Will be'
held at 10 o'clock and preaching
services at 1 1:.00 a.m. and 6:30
p.m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend
. • . . .. , : . .
. . 
• •
  ----.---•. ...., '....__.. .: • 






A public hearing will be held next
Tuesdas M 4.00 p. m, at the Citye_
Hall by the Board of Zeroing Ad- i
just ment.
The hearing is in regard to a
petition to the board hy Jack Ken-
nedy to dispose of properts located
on the Mayfield highway just West
of Geurin Products, Inc
The establishment of a traitor
court is propesed for the property.
Tienc who are interested in the
hearing are urged to he in attend-
ance next Tuesday at 4:00 p m
to Algeria and the, Determination
•f the rightevaw extermiste to pre-
vent this at any- can. including
murder and sabotage.
Thursday night, a plastic bomb
such as is used by the OAS blew
up the Algiers radio transmitter
on the sixth floor of a downtown
building in the heart of that Al-
gerian city. No (One was injured,
but the equipment was demolished.
This cut Algiers' police radio com-
munications, with outlying districts
and with the French Interior Mjn-
istry in Paris.
Government spokesmen have tried .'
repeatedly to squelch specplation
, that De natille will _Make 4. Melee,.
announcement about the future or
Algeria.
But reports bave circulated freely
that engotiations between French
officials and Moslem rebels have
entered a crucial and perhaps final
stage.
The bringing nf 32 tanks and 75
armored cars into the city indi-
cated the 'seivernment feared the
'Secret Arms' Organization OAS
'might strike that weekend, before
De Gaulle speaks_
Police hoped the arrest this week
of Philippe Castille. identified as
an OAS terrorist leader, dealt a
severe blow to any such OAS plan.
Through the arrest police seized
documents they said showed plant
for bombinge, aesassination and kid•
napings on a major scale in metro-
politan France.
Police said they have arrested
153 OAS "activists".




Charles W. Winters. age 92. (lied
Bus-morning at 3:30 o'clock at the
Hawkins Rest Home in Mayfield.
City Firemen Make
His death was attributed to a heart
Run 9n Wednesday 
failure following an extended ill-
ness.
. 
He is survived ha. one brother,
City [armlet) made one run Mil 
D 11 MT Welter: 503 North Sixth
week at 315 North 16th street: 
greet" : and tWo hephews. Mayen('
A'hlagsdale, North Sixth Street and
vine on a trellis had caught fire. ;CooFtland Ragsdale, Murray 
route
catching the trellis itself on fire.' •
Firemen used a garden ton to 1
extinguish the blaze. ' 
Mr. Winters was a member of the
a run 
[Baptise Church Funeral services
yesterday 
a
 home Just 
iwill be held Saturdayeat 1:00 p. m.The Murray Rera-ai Squad
of the Union Grove Church where 
,inebe Max Churchill Chapel. Burial
an outbuilding was burrnng endang- 
will he in the Winters ('render',
ering the home. The outbuilding 




"'F'uneral rites for Jesse 'runnel
acing Books
re Delivered -
Last Wednesday, January 24.! had in the past. time 
te hang
may. well have . been a red letter -heavily on her 
hands due to the
day for one patient of Murray, fact that she 
cannot see to read,
General Hospital. Why" Well, on sew, cur even move
 about as tree-
this day. Mrs. Slides-a Housden IV as she onc
e did,
was dismissed from the local Mrs. Housden h
ad another rea-
heepital after a lengthy stay of son for being happy 
on that day.
several week, Mrs. FIntieden, inho f•T Mrg" Edna Da
rnell and Mrs.
ein tonally blind, will have and has Ey Oil Kelley. 
Regiena! librarians
s. . ;',teealnkin




ninscienti(nisly for several weeksIs Announced Today in ans o.ffert to «btain this machine.
. _ The recerd player. 'furnished to
any blind person by the state had
In (observance of February as been rdered for some time and
National. History month. the Cap- Mrs Housden had been anxiously
ta!n -Wendell Oury Chapter of awaiting its arrival. Tee follow-
the Daughters of American Re- ing day, use cartoons of reconde
volution are holding a nompeuve• arrived. They included the "Read-
hiatery examination for Calloway erg Digest'., wet various short
students. stories. 
The examination will be given Mrs. Heusden was especially
Salueday morning at 10 o'clock in happy With her rewind player be-
Superintendent Boron Jeffrey's cause Me could not only listen to
((Mee: The test will be under the "talking boolnin Me 011.11C1 borrow
directirm of atfindance officer musical records from the Mur-
Leon Greeters. ray-Calioway County Public Li-
',One student -selected (rem the brarseand listen to those also.
eighth grade eif all Calloway
will be held Saturday efternooneat
two o'clock at the J It Churchill
Chapel. Conducting the service will
be Bro. Jay Lockhart and Rev.
Newman Culpepper.
Mr. Ileghes. 09. died Monday in
Jacksonville. North Carolina. Ife
was a native of Calloway County
and a member of the Green Plain
Chunth of Christ.,
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
By CHARLES W. RIDLEY
United Press loternati,nal
cteees will participate 
This last week since Mrs. Hods-
e in the den received her record player has
competive comminatien. . been a most enjeyable one for
. A !silver hist
ory medal will be her—for the first time in many el
awarene loathe !winner. . . years. gen !Nis'. been. able, with
the aid of her record player and
FIVE-DAY FORECAST 
"talkine beokse to "reed" books
Satuntay through Wednesday:
extended weather ferecaets f o r I Atter.
Kentucky for the five-day, .period
'noadial. a . e
Teimperatures will average near
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ,111e --- The! "Newsweek" and -Readers Vi-
and learn., fi.,..,,rst..han,d60...a.zof cuir140e...t zair.......4.41,1 7..2„........1...„4.,
events as these ern- written in
Callws-ay County Who PI total!
mond er has less than 20 per cen .
. Mrs. Houeden !urges anyone hr
average about
0 Ard. .,, • ... .... .Wee . d; ico
.Ide, Tia.tify„aiw,-t- And, laYqpg l:r9ks- -,- 7
one-half . inch as ,rain or swiss- '
. 
Gradual warming threugh the infermatien concerning 'the reeon
Kentucky..normal mean 37.
.
r.lielgionien Librarians in Murray .fo
+,Kirksey P TA 1 •
(if their vision ett cenfact thter6i;,. 1/4. ............. ..
. 








COON HUNTERS To MEET
The Callinvae County Coon
Hunters Climb will meet Monday,
February 5th at 7:30 p.m. at the
Court femme.






The Kirksey Parent-Teachers As
sociation will meet !Monday night
at seven o'clock at the school fin
their annual Foonder's Day Pro-
gram. •
All past presidents will be hon-
ored and n pageant entitled. "(eorn-
er Stone' of l'-T. A..- will he pre-
sented. .
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WTAY itack in lite earIV days t.Tht N:ew Deal when we
1.1.4,a-ed ,tvider cidton. 'killed little pig', and adopted 
farm
subsidies instead of tariff Irsii‘lation .ponsored by the 
Ameri-
can Farm Iturtan Federati,,n-whicii the late: Ed O'Neal 
reciini-
mendv.1 t4/ 111•111re “11.4t4Dt.\ price-.." the late Vresident 
Franklin
Roose‘elt advicy it im'ancial leaders 
aincbaillizei
'in "stock-piling" vi at "FOrt Kentucky.
Evirren.iner then some. petiple wondered what good it does.
to hoard gold and. Mr. iiiitiZtii•d for 
years by)
uhy .he hoarded gold. especially• after the total exceeded
billions of dollars. • .
At one- of his conferentes a reporter .for au. ultra
-liberal
nen spaprr. insided that Ole .president .tate, then a
nd there
just why tile New Itc-1 f,41tri.rd cour-r hi, net%
hdidred Was it:insert:01%e, anti even rractiotiary, and he
ett-uietrat _go's!! - '
FDR. a master of .eif-control until wzi . 'so c
ruelly
disappointed by St,.,in 41t when he '‘‘'hic tinny
4,:ahrl .. -Fr:oil:1a, .1 don't:1%mo% 'what good . it is.
• k 1,!), -it
_




LARGE DAUGHTER JOINS BIG FAMILY - Mrs. Julien Hubert,
37-year-o,ld farm wife of nearby Boise France,,proudly displays
her newborn 16-pound 'daughter, as yet unnamed, at St. Joseph's
ce.pita. Manawaki. Quebec. The Huberts have II other child-











.oir. 11.81. It It ...A
iNEW YORK - One rea-
on t1•4•414414.7•1•45 - and !U....
ciety - pay such a big price for
crime  sear is mat bur po-
lice' deparvititts are SU years be-
haul tile tunes. the president of
Anteracan Society of Criminology
mould be caught and law enforceS
riwni would be moon imptoved.
, But that will take a lot of 1.cio-
mg. "Chicago not long ago en-
&aged 0. W. Wilson. former deah
of the University of California
Sereail of Criminology. as .its su-
pet intendent of police," Mac-
Namara said. "But Wilson has
had a rmugh time getting the
high ranking career cops t.5 ac-.
c,.-pt his ideas."
.‘4,1••••••-te.1 lixinks- the -
step. to bringing police forces up
to date is to modify seniority
rules and proinotiort procedures
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia
dyf - Europe-an .-biitong ban-
dits" and Atricani armed with
home-made inuskets are threat-
ening to wipe out wild life at
Mumbwa. a ''bosna" (administra-
nt e center) about 100 miles out
1.
 the remote iatIsh from Lusaka.
' hluinbwa a'hvays has been
,known as °Re of the richest wild
life areas in' Northern Ithixiesia,
but naw it is becoming the ex-
ception rather than the rule to
hear the roar of lions there.
Game still exists in the nearby
'Ratite National Park and is said
to be increasing in the 200,000-
acre private game reserve about
46 miles from Mumbwa.
Mumbova forms part of the Eu-
ropean enclave in the local mas-
sive native trust territory. A large
.pArt'of the trust territory is de-
voted to agriculture and it is here
that illegal African and European
hunting parties are operating.
They have a ready market for
their prey in the Northern Rho-
desian copper ttett area, where
bitting - strips of raw meat hung
to dry in the sun - is still a de-
licacy.
Local European farmers say
most of the poaching is done
1
 by African,,, armed . with tatainttm_
•ses. Some fartnel's says they are
made muzzle-loading blunderbus-
•almost afraid to move out of their




-however, is carried out by Euro-
pean cooper miners, some of
i,ehOm pay African guides as much
as $45 daily for their services.
, Local wild life conservationists.
are milling on the _government to
'provide more me-n to patrol the
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"The scientific. lab Proceddrei
you - see on file big. TV crime
sit!lvs just aren't uaect by real life
to any gleat extent - not
even in our biggest cities.- said-
1..),511.11 J Mac N tuna ra,--atha _also
is dean of the New York Institute
e-raninoiugy: -The FBI is the
only detective force in the natian
with a real high scientific stand-
ard although_ many. of the state
police faret4. are-hitproving- stead=
ily in • using scientiftc *met nods."
3dacNamara said aLso :Lite police
detective of real life bears little
resemblance to the brilliant and
iiiighly - tallicated sleuths who serve
as the heroes for the Most alter-
taining Rritiah and American de-
tectiv.e
"Instead.. be's a enap .w.• •
tuu much education who
LA be a deteetrire after serving an
apprenticeship tit a -squad :car or
gaNanding a beat by dint of sail,
gle act of valor s.a. per nal* a little
-011)4ae'i;C:oltSanrivra4' .4.1W -uni-
ersity• school eriminoloo., at
-enfreesiree--.94,--4.41•11.assia. al 
uiough'pernain 100 colleges have
•urveY or - ttroitrant opurscs in
crinr.in•lug.y. he ,aid.
"A !rimester With a degree at
criminology who joinS one of -oUr-
totoropolitan police forci-li hes nu
Iso-tt.•:. :tune* of. being pramoted
!. • ,-ct under the present
system than a flask!: chump +Atha
flur.ked out • V nigh. school." said
4
411 1`t 1. It
11114.: 11' •',4
11. 1 . •
•••••1••Litt 11.." a& 11101-
.\\ I :
NOTICE
Effective February 5, 1962
OPEN 814i1 All.. bilittF.I.
ou r
a degree in crumnology will not
he wasted.whde pound a beat.
"Ironically," he said, "New York
City fia,ya patreilnian 57,91•0 a
year after three years - that's
enough banney to attract the-uni-
versity trained mart if ht. were al-




the- second, and perhaps the
more important step. MacNamara
said, is to stied police detectives
aoth some years of practical ex-
perience .t.. univerantes at
public expense it. study scientifil1
cnmin.dogy. "That would really




NEW YORK IA - A Meat
Packla0--plant works:like an auto-
in. tact.lry in reverse. because
-,..,-.,,4. arse--4esawiseil. -seat-rot tioli .
moi mg nett culled a -diNessem-
bh 7 nine. . .
The American Meat Institute
sa55 tnis syst. m was perfected
t•Y -the:lattektirW-Kt.4 1).:4). Yyars ago
after creation of the assembly-
hoe techntiti,• by Eli Whitney., in..
%en` .it af tee cotton gin
4(
Meat was trimmed ano cut as it
!no% eil along the- belt, with each
MacNamara. "Hardly any of our
empl. ye on the line a specialisttorce. emplay any full time
in ene part af the pricessing.criminologists or use their
''" c'"1-4411att": 
Oasis.. As a.- Auto manufacturers d.4 tire same
orim.n..logist. teach • or t .•
v. 4-15 41.r fle• faavaters--af---154-:
f .undatiris and corporations."
--,MacNathara said thetto-sis
doubt- that IS the police futce,
would cat..1 up with what the
crrmin has learned about;
kleti:iti‘• ado-lion and pieven-:
tive lu• 1.• -
.Disasaembly lines still are used
in meat packing plants, belt they've
tx7V11. oiteded up so mu-cl that as
many as 1,000 dressed pork car-
casses can be processed in an
hotif. its.. through anait 130
ration!.
tion of ;ocal wilci life.
First evidence that 'Stone Agers
existed was found at Chelles.
France. in 1847. Since then, the
so-called chellean Man's fools
have been collected over much of
and southwestern
BEATING EATAL-Pat Musa.
36. li..nnrsaw. Ga., police-
man, looks calm' after his
arrest In the fatal beating of
Harry L. Duncan, 36, • 100-
pound arthritic cripple Moss
was arresting. Mrs. Duncan
charged that the former
Goldon Gloves boxerbeat her
husband with his fists and •
flashlight. An autopsy
showed Duncan died of a
broken necks spine injuries.
::NTENNIAL-geRAP13001:
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 121 
A visitor front England In
the later 18111Os complained
that It had- become difficult In New York to
distinguish the hanker's wife from the clerk's
wifi. from their dregs. If he had wanted to
he ',Ind have folini, ̀that fashion had been
made more democratic than ever before'
thro.igh ttie_productr7at of weari-v appar.1
primoted by the_ti.e..tetor.-a .nt ot. fa att., al
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-forms for Union soldiers and ita,lore 11
The elf.'. t* in the clothing industry were. as
revolutirintry as those in the shoemaking
business referred to in a preceding, instal-
ment in this series.
In carter days in America, as in the Old
World. virtually all garments were made at
horne by custom tailors and dressmakers.
That true. too, of military uniforms.
Th• re....-5'-to-wear trade sprang up first
through the outfitting of sailors for long
voyages in different clanattes, and the re-
Sale of reesilsoit toned garments which were
.collected and shipped from the larg•r
ports to frontier oiltposts or such places
as the California gold fields.
The Sewing machine for gar-
ments, on whichAtte first U.S.A.*
patent was issued in•1842, was
slow in being developed and had
knIt begun to be used in fair-
tbries when the 4-ivif War be-
gan. With' the drafting or man'!.:
tailors. a'n.1 the arriter demand
for (lotion:. garir7nt factories in 41pre.foe.i .
' machine* and -proatic-
-alinnii oAP:rt•hrT0i..1*---t
averc the firlt gaI•
-merits tr••j•i-
dice . aainst ly•




-them to chess like
Women in New
k or Paris.
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PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S request that Congress create 
a new Cabinet post, the Department
of Urban Affairs, spotlights this chart issued by the 
Population Reference Bureau in
Washington. In 1790 population density in the U.S. was 4.5 people 
per square mile. To-
The population us predominantly rural in only 11 of the 50 states.
(Central Preaa)
square miles. Rhode Island is the most densely populated. 812 persons 
per square mile.




The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 120 -
B.F., Point Pleasant, Ohio,
April 27, 1822, son of a
farmer-tanner. Graduated front West Point,
11443, No. 21 in a class of 39. A 2nd lieu-
tenant. 4th Infantry, 1843-45. In Mexican
War, I846-47; promoted to captain for gal-
lantry and meritorious conduct. Married,
1848. Assigned to Fort Vancouver, 1652...
"Unable to bear the futility and monotony
of service on the W'est Coast, Grant began
drinkiag heavily and neglecting his duty. He
resigned in 1854 to avoid courtinartial. Went
to live in Missouri at the home of his wife.
He became-increasingly destitute as he failed,
at a number of undertakings."
The quotation is from Boatner's succinct
"Civil War Dictionary" (McKay). The "un-_
diaakings" were farthing, storekeeping.
(During this period he possessed Negro
slaves.) An offer of his services in 1861
begot no response from the War Department.
Eventually he got into the war via an Illinois
militia regiment. He was promoted to briga-
dier general at the insistence of a friendly
congressman. His initial battle as a brigade
▪ commander, at Belmont, Mo., in November
1861, was no credit to him.
This is the gist of the record of Hiram
Ulysses U. S." Grant before February 1862,
when he flashed into the national limelight
with the victories at Forts Henry and Donel-
son. (Of them and drant more here later.)
--CLARK KLNNAIRD
14-1 r. s. Grant at the war front-a ro-
draft of a painting by an artist better knows-
as a cartoonist: Thomas Niu.L
Distfibted by King Features Syndicate
%IDE
*.1960 CADILLAC 62 Sedan
an-conditioning, iow mileage.
Sold in Murray. Sharp!
*1961 SICODA_ Convertible
Red with black top, two carburetors, SOO
miles Clean as new.
* 1959 CHEVROLET Convertible •
• .RLIck with white top, red iiitertor, big en-
gine. 3 earburetors, straight stick. Hot as
a town marshall'a pistol!
* 1959 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door
Two-tor.e green, double power. Clean as a
pin. .
* 1957 BUICK Special 4-door Hardtop
AT LOWEST
41*
* 1955 OLDSMOBILE 88 4 -door
* 1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door
D•,411,11_. Ready
* 196.5 MERCURY 2-door Hardtop
Turquoise and white. Sh..s,
CHEVROLET
6-cylincier, PowerGlicle. Clean.
* 1955 PONTIACS (5)
Tees -die and !,Air-d‘eirs
Straight Site
* 1954 PONTIACS (2)
Two-tone u!ue. double poi.% . Sii,k as 3 
Your Choice
whistle.
* 1957 CHEVROLET 4-door
:TA" tone blue. 6-c)iinder, standard tran-
* 1961 PONTIAC Tempest 4-door
Red with white top, standard transmistion.
Clean as. new.
* 1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop
AII pi ,Al-1", .iii -conditioned. Clean as
* 1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Sedan
.i,
* 1956 FORD 2-door Hardtop
V-3, .taridaio tradisrnission.. Sharp!
• -
1956 FORD 2-door •
V-d, .iutorriatie transrnissior& Clean.
Slat
  6300
* 1953 OLDSMOBILE 4-door
* 1953 FORD 2-door
* 1953 OLDSMOBILE 88
S1RK a, a wilistle.4‘
*-1,51 OLDSMOBILE
Rough.











• AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR .
tiCS"1,-r%
SEE cook SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
J. 'T. Hale Motor Sales
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lardiftaaV
Eastern Maroons Top Morehead
In First Game Under New Head
la) United Prem. Internallional '
The Eastern Maroons dropped
aorehead into the runnersup spot
behind Western in the Ohio Val-
ley Conference race by topping
the Engles,- 93.85, rsday night
in their first inder acting
coach Jim echtold.
anoodat....aod- the Ett.
gles can t e advantage of West.
ern's date with DePaul, a non-
conference opponent Sa turd a y
night. Eastern plays at Middle
•Ernues•see and Morehead at East
411.nnessee.
Morehead scoring ace Granville
Williams was held to 24 points on
the Mafoons' home floor. the
host team twice pulled out to 17-
point leads in the second halt
with Ronnie Pickett and Larry
Parks hitting for 21 and 15 points
respectively before fouling out.
Georgetown; the front runner
,aid defenaing champ in t h e
ailAC, was surprised, 74-69, by
!Pikeville. The win revenged an
earlier lose to the Tigers and gave
the Bears . a 7-3 record as the
No, 2 MAC- team: -The loss- Was
the first in eight KIAC starts by
Georgetown.
Trailing, 31-30, at the half
Pikeville went in front and stood
off a Tiger rally that cut the lead
to 6-80 with four minules left.
John Will , Hunt led the Bears
avith 26 points as they hit 50 per
cent of their-shots to George-
town's 42 per cent. Dick Varies
-netted 29 for the Tigers.
Wilmington College of Ohio
w ing.KENTUC•B(xxTiL3-:I SCORES Cotbett Miller. Dover, Tenn.; Toy
cashed in at the charity line to
defeat host Berea, 87-78, a n Cl
Florida Southern marred Cumber-:
land's hopes, 71-57. The loss was
the sixth in seven games played
by Cumberland in a southern
tour.
-1.YrrionAlefeated Centre, 95-617;
Ft. Knox won an exhibition, 82-81
from Campbehsville and Lee
Junior College swamped Clinch
Valley ot Virginia, 120-19._
Cage
Schedule
• HIGH SCHOOL •
Friday, February 2
S. Marshall at Fulton City
lloway at Farmington
Benton at N. Marshall
Saturday, February 3
Ballard at S. Marahall
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GOOD SKATES—Jeanne Omelenchuk of Detroit and Floyd
Bedbury of St. Paul look happy after skating their way to
championships In the 1962 National Outdoor Speed Skating - —
events in St. Paul, Minn. Miss Omelenchuk set a new world
record in the mile. 3:04.4, beating her own mark by a tenth.
 -1 Marries Widow OfMurray Hospital  Man He Killed
Census — Adult ....... 57
Census — Nursery .................7 -
Adult Bela .................. 65
_EmergenCy Beds . ..... 8
Patients admitted  3
Patients dismissed ........ 0
New Citizens 0
Pitients admitted from Monday 8:34)
a. m. to Wedneselsy 9:30.. m.
1Correction
An error was- made yesterday
in' the report of the Magic Tri
League in the High Team Three
Games. January 30 play.
The correct standing for High
Team Three Games is as follov •
Bilbrey's  2
Caldwell Used Cars  2215
*Murray Beauty Shop  2104
Murray Merchants League
Wesl_Side Barber Shop .. 61 27
Collegiate Restaurant ... 591 28k.
Kengas  55 33
Monk's Super Service   52 36
American La. Pipeline   511 36)
Parker Motors  50 38
Purciom & Thurman   48 40
All Jersey  471
;Loma ti,ta   43,1
J. Ryan Milk Company   36 5;
Rocket Popcorn  35 53
Rudy's Restaurant  35 53.
Murray Wholesale Gro. 35 53
Fruit of Loom  33 53
J.ainson's Ga.cery  32 56
Ledger di Times 30 58
High Team Series with N.C. ''
All Jersey  2478 462-2940
Parker Motors   2417 522-2939
Fruit of Loom 2142 735-2877
High Team Game with N.C.
'4 Parker Motors 876 174-1050
Fruit of Loom.... 766 245-1011
All Jersey  854 154-1008
High Ind. Series with N.C.
Jack Snow 591 123-714
George Dowdy .... 522 90-642
R. Scott 512 126-638
_1440_ Inst.- CHOW with H.C.
erry Graham   234 33-267
Jack Snow  225 41-266







H. 1...assiter ' 





al A. Doherty  
Wednesday Jan,
Parker Motors 4
Ryan Milk Co. 3
• Rudy's Restaurant 1
Mur-ay Home & Auto 3
Roaket Popcorn 1
American, .La. Pipeline 3
Monk's Super Service 1
Fruit of Loom 3 •
Collegiate. Reistatfrani.
' 
• Ledger' Si Times :3 Keregas 1
.#0 All Jersey 31
Purciam & Thurman 1,



















by' I Riled Pres.
Eastern, Ky. 93 Morehead 85
Fla. Southern 71 Curnberlanci 57
Pikeville .74 Georgetown 69
Wilmington of Ohio 87 Berea 78
Ft. Knox 82 Campbellsville 81
Union 95 Centre68





I,. I niI.41 Pres. latIrr...ti....41
Deviess County 58
Owensboro Catholic 57
Ferguson 45 Pulaski County 44
Ose7ftsb..ro 71












Danville 61 Somerset 50
Georgetown 68 Shelbyville 46
HALL Of FAME—Newcomer
elected to baseball's Hall of
Fame Is Edd Roush, shown
In his Bradenton, Fla., home.
Roush, 69„apent most of his
16-year major league career
with Cincinnati, and racked
up a .325 lifetime batting av-
erage. He is a native of
Oakland City, Ind.
Castleman, 1834 Walnut, Benton;
Mrs. Leon Orr, 1060 Calloway; Mi-
chael Howard, Rt. 1. Kirksey; Mrs.
Jetties Rudolph, 901 Is Sycamore;
Mrs. Oliver McLisnore, West Main;
Miss Jennifer Potts, Box 871; Mrs.
Courtney Starks, 610 Broad; Master
David Smith, Calvert City; Miss Ka-
thy Elkins. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
James Bogard and baby boy. 404
South 12th.; _Mrs. Hattie Alderdice,
Rt. 3; Rex Donelson, 1607 W. Olive;
Robert Brandon, Rt. 2, Hazer, Mrs.
William Boyd and baby boy, 512
South 11th.; Mrs. Truman Stalls,
r
t. 3- Mrs. Amos McCarty. 220
North 13th.; Mrs. William Childress,
I. 1, Almo; William' Pears, Rt. 1,
Benton; Henry Graham. 306 So. 4th.;
Gerald Chambers, 1203 Elm, Benton;
Miss Joan Alexander, 301 So. 15th.;
Harvey Pritchett, Dexter; Harvey
Bailey, Rt! 2. •
Patients dismissed from Monday
1:30. 0,.en. to Wednesday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Max Parrish. Rt. 2; Edward
Neal Starks. Rt. 1,- Almo; James T.
Johnson, Rt. 4; Mrs. Faye Ryan,
1203 Olive: Mrs. Flo) Jewell. 407
No. 12th.; Mrs. Thomas Lyles. 1107
Sycamore: Mrs. Luther.Eyons. Rt. I.
Dexter; Mrs. Mary MoBride. 322
, North Main, Benton, William B.
Suiter, 103 South 12th.; Mrs, Zelma
' Rumfelt; 412 North 8th.; Mr. John
II. Moore (Expired), National Hotel;
Master George Roberts, Rt. 6. Bent-
on; Mrs. Noble Knight and baby
boy, 1102 Vine St ; Mrs. Elza Smith,
Rt. 2. Calvert City: Mrs. Joe Pat
'Johnson and baby boy. Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove. Master Davii Smith, Calvert
Mrs. Oina Finney (Expired), 101
North 8th.; Mrs. Franklin Fitch,
1666 Ryan; Mrs. Seldon Atiart, Gold-
en Pond; Mrs. William Dunn; Rt. 3;
Mrs.. William Bourland and baby
girl,. Rt. 1, Benton; !Miss Jennifer
Potts. Box 671; Rex Donelson., 1607
W. Olive; Mrs. Claude Miller, 522
Whitnell; Miss ,Bernice Dale, Box
39, Puryear, Tenn ; Donald Tinsley,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Opal Smith, Murray.
FirPITS TO RISE
WAS:II. LITON tUFt — Rents
pr ha..Sy will increase in the New
Yea:. reports the US. fa-part-meat
of Agriculture. The agency said
the increase would be due to ris-
ing csats .of housing maintenance
and repair, heating fuels, water
and property taxes. The most
rapid• increase is in water rates.
sti
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
lhe Polynesians consider stout-
ness a desirable sign of beauty in
a WOMITI.
DETROIT UV — The marriage
of .Gerald J. Hollerbacakand the
widow of the "best friend" he shot
and killed as prowler less than
a year ago Ma* revealed today.
The marriage of Hollerbach, 31„
and Mrs. Jean Wright Miller, 30,
took place in Chicago Jan. 5. It
was solemnized by.a Roman Cath-
olic priest. i
The estranged husband of the
socially prominent Mrs. Miller,
Gilbert E. Miller, 30, was killed
in the Hollerbacn home at Grosse
Pointe Park June 27. Hollerbach,
a close friend of Miller's, mistook
him for a prowler and killed tarn
with three blasts from a shotgun.
The Millers separated in 1959
and Mrs. Miller had filed for
divorce. Miller asked the court to
dismiss the case, but was killed
before it cama to trial.
Hollerbach and Miller had been
close friends since the fifth grade.
Holkabach was alone in his
home, ale told police, when he
heard a prowler. He said he heard
footsteps on the basement starrs
and fired.
Evidence later indicated that
Miller enterea the Hoilerbach
home to return house keys he
picked up by mistake while swim-
ming_ with Hollerbach the prev-
ious
H011erbaCh was held for inves-
tigation, but later was released
without charges.
Kirksey Eagles Down
'Faxon 53 To 5
Th e Kirksey Eagles defeated
' Faxon 53-45 in a game played
last night at Kirksey. Almo visas
, undefeated Lynn Grove tonight as
the county grade school season
draws to a close.
Jimmy Edwards set a hot pace
, for the victorious Eagles firing
On 16 ixiints but got plenty of
I help from -team mates Johnny
Parker with 12 and Richard Ed-
with 10 points. Three Fax-
on players also shot their way
into the doUble figures with Rosa
the top point producer. Ross hit
for 18, Bogard 11, and Wilkerson
11.
Kirksey (53)
Satterwhite 5. Gray 6, Edwards
16, Edmonds 10, Parker 12, Jo-
seph 4.
Faxon (45) •
.garci 11. R ht.% 18. Hayes 5,
Wilkerson 11.
Flashy Play Of Howie Crittenden And Other Former OVC
Stars Sets Hot Pace For Fort Chaffee's Sensational Club
01...••••••••• ---••••,- -mgmel• • wIewilWer"'"w"."-"'"0."*.,--  "IpmEmpsla • ,^ -••••••••••••• 'FORT CHAIsleta., Ark. — A the principal at Auburn, Ky., High
group of former Kentucky college
basketball players, now on active
duty here with the 100th Division,
I> demonstrating to Arkansans the
Bluegrass. State brand of basket-
ball and, in the process, adding
weight to the state's claim as the
nation's' cage capital.
In its first 12 contests, the un-
defeated Chaffee team, made up
mostly of former Ohio Valley
Conference s t a rs, has breezed
through the opposition without
working up a good sweat, so to
speak.
Sporting an average of 99.9
points a game, the Chaffee club
has gone over the century mark
in seyen•of its 12 outings. It seems
only fitting that the club should
make such a habit of cracking
the century mark, since all the
team players a re members of
Kentucky's 100th, or Century Di-
vision.
Guided by tat Lt. Lake Kelly,
assistant coach at Morehead State
-College before the call-up, end
led by. ex-Murray State College
player and AAU all-American 1st
LL /toward Crittenden, Fort Chaf-
fee has completely over-powered
its opposition in the (Arai dozen
conteats. Along the way, the team
picked up the winner's trophy in
the Little Rock (Ark.) Air Force
Base Invitational held receritly. In
that tournament, a double-elimi-
nation affair, Chaffee annexed the
title by winning four straight
games and maintaining better than
a 92-point-a-geme average again-
st good competition. It eight reg-
ular season games, the 'club has
ha at a 105-point-a-game mean.
Other former OVC stars on the
team are 2nd Lt. Bruce Springate
and 2nd Lt. Hugh Gabbard of
Eastern Kentucky; 1st Lt. Ronnie
Clark of Western Kentucky; 1st
Lt. Bobbie Wall and Sgt. Henry
McCarley of Tennessee Tech.
Other members of the team
come from colleges outside the
OVC. They are Sgt. Phillip Payne
of Central State of Ohio; Sgt. Bob
'Hoskins of Boise, Idaho, Junior
College: Sgt. Charles Connell of
Centre College; Cpl. Frank White
of Lincoln Memorial University
of Tennessee; Cpl. Alben Brock,
also of Lincoln Memorial; Pfc.
William Reece of Lenoir Payne
College of North Carolina; and
Pvt. William Maupin. who played
one year on the freshman team
at the University of Kentucky.
Offensively, the team is well
balanced with seven men averag-
ing mute than 10 . points. The
flashy Crittenden leads the scor-
ers with an 18.3 average, follow-
ed by Springate. 17.3; Hoskaa,
13)): Clark. 12.8: Payne. 11.4; Gab-
bard, 11.3, and Reece. 11.2.
Crtttendell, well known in Ken-
tucky basketball circles for many
years, first gained prominence as
the star of the Cuba High School
team that won the 1952 Kentucky
High School Basketball l'ourna -
merit, defeating Louisville Manual
for the title. Crthenden was a
fancy ball handler and dribbler
when he led the Cuba team. He
went on to greater heights later
at Murray State College where
he was named on the all-Ohio
Valley Corrference- team for three
straight years. After graduation,
hi- played with the Peoria Cater-
pillars of the AAU and was nam-
ed an AAU-all-American all three
years he played in the league.
Crittenden retired f ro m active
play in 1958 to become head bas-
ketball coach' at Calloway County
High School in Kentucky. He was
there when the dietitian was fsr-
clered to active duty last Septem-
ber.
Springata Gabbard and Clark
are also well knoGm on the Blue-
grass basketball scene--Springate
and Gabbard as standout pert
formers for the Eastern Maroons
in recent years and Clark as star
for the Western Hilltoppc-s under
Coach Ed Diddle
Springate, who is from Sinia.
Ky. was -to have been a graduate
assistant coach under Paul Mc-
Brayer at Eastern this season be-
fore the mobilization, order came.
Gabbard, the only team mem-
ber who isn't a native of Ken-
tucky, comes from Aurora. Ind.
He La basketball a nd baseball
coach at Finneytown, Ohio, High
School in civilian -Site. Clark was
School before the call-up.
Many of the other players were
Kentucky high school all-staters,
including Wall, Hoskins, McCar-
ley, Connell, White and Payne.
Coach Kelly, a native of Flem-
ing-burg, Ky.. served last - year
as arss i stant coach under Bobby,
Laughlin at Marehead State Col-
leg•e. • A graduate of Columbia
Miliary Academy. Columbia,
Tenn, he played his college bell
at Georgia Tech in the South-
eastern Conference. Before going
to Morehead, he coached one year
at Amelia, Ohio, High School.
Kelly is assisted by Cpl. Thomas
Poe, a Benton, Ky., native, who
was assistant basketball coach at
North Marshall High School in
Calvert City, Ky., as a civilian.
The starting lineup of the Chaf-
fee team varies and all members
usually play about the same a-
mount of, time. The men most
often called on to begin the games
are Crittenden. Clark, Springate.
Gabbard and Payne or Wall. In
the Little Rock tournament, Crit-
tenden, named as the moat valu-
able player, was joined on the
all-tournament team by Gabbard
and Clark. -a-
The run-and-shoot style of play
used by the Kentuckians is dif-
ferent from the type of basketball
the Arkarilas fans are accustomed
to. A- majority of teams in the
Southwest area seem to be in-
fluenced by the slower, ball-con-
trol type of play advocated by
Oklahoma State Coach Hank lba.
In Arkansas circles, as a rule,
when a team scores 50 or more
points, it has had a good offensive
night. In Kentucky, 50 points
would seldom win a game, even
at the high school level.
- Although practicing and keep-
ing in shape to play takes quite
a lot of time, the players are not
excused from their Army. duties
At first, the practice sessions were
held at night, durtrig the soldier's
regular off-duty hours. No', how-
ever; the teammembers are allow-
ed two bouts for practicing on
most afternoons. Particularly hap-
py over this concession are the
wives of the team's married mem-
bers. "We hardly ever got to
spend more than a few Minutes
a day with our husbands when
they worked all day and practiced
basketball at night," said one.
CQ171atition for Fort Chaffee's
28 -gam regular season schedule
comes from other service teams,
small colleges and a few junior
--eel4agass-Tha-higishght-of-alle-siesrais 
son will come March 5-9 wher.
Chaffee will participate in the
annual Fourth U.S. Army area
tournament at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas
Ti) referee its home games. Fort
Chaffee has a corps of 15 to 20
registered Kentucky cfficials. One
of these. Capt. Robert D Wil-
liams, was assistant football and
baseball coact) at Kentucky State
College in Frankfort. As an active
duty re,ervist. Captain Williams
is commander of the divisions.
Company F of the 100th Regi-
ment.
The team. -which has as yet not
chosen a nickname. seems to be
overlooking the obvious. Since all
are members of the Century Divi-
sion. and since they seem to make
a habit of scoring over the century
mark in their games, what could





is I Prom. Intorn•14.041
Kentorky 86 Georgia 59
Ky. Wesleyan 86 So Illinois 84
Villa Madonna 81 Transylvania 71










Versailles 59 Frilikfoirlik 45
Regular Games -
Junction City 69
Camp Dick Robinson 55
Owen County 64
Gallatin County 57 ot
George Hodge Bowls On TV
Saturday at 5 p.m.!
Murray win- tackle „Fulton in the Southern
Division of the 4-State Bowling League Satur-
day on Channel 6 Paducah. Corvette Lanes is
proud of their entry and ask-s that all watch
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeesk...Pitaal-4947
Marriage Announced




The Nellie Outland Sunday
'Clem...of the Cherry COI--
-see Baptist Cherett will meet at
.he home of Mrs. Hassell Shelton
An. South Sixth Street at 7 p.m.
• • •
Monday, February 5
The Kirksey School Parent-
eacher Aseoczation will held as
:egular meeting at the schoo/ at
I -
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
:he WhIS of the First 13aptin
, Church will meet at the home el
ers. Robert Seer at 730 p,m.
• . •
The Lotne Moon Circle of the
.MS of the First Baptist Church
meet at the heme of Mrs. G.
3. Jones at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. G. T.
-illy will be the program leader.
• • •
- The Kathleen Jones Circle
.he WMS of - the First Baptist
church will meet at the home
sf Mrs. Stanford Andrus at -7:15
Mr. and Mrs. C ,B Feetanen of 234 Joan Rut.. •,.‘o r
7: Cnarieston. S.C. announce the marr.age of tried daughter. M..
Toe wesicidsg teek place on October 16 in Ridgeland. S.0
I'atsy Jo Bucnanan to George F Eames of East Hampton. N.Y.
Mrs Eames. a graduste rt Murrav Hogn Senool. se employed
as a secretary at Internals:me: Aircraft Services. Inc. Chasn. AFB,
S.C.
Mr Eames is employed as rrtana fish • tf Auto Savage Company.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU





PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!




Sunday School  9 :45
Worship Service 10:40
Evening Service  7:00
— TUESDAY ••••.
Ladies' Bible Class   9:30 am.
— WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 
•-•• 7'00RADIO BROADCAST — 
WNBS, 13441 - Moss. dine Fri.  12:30 p.m._
Church of Christ
‘.
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The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the _Woman's Amor-Lamas 01 -the
college Presbyterian Church will
.fleet with- Mrs. E. R. Hagen at
1:30 p.m. Mrs. Henry McKenzie
eill give the Bible study and Mrs.
Jack Belvte win' give the pro-
am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
ef the Rambow for Girls will hold
36 regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m. An initiation will
beheld.
- - -s;• • •
The Della Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
as regular meeting at the club
louse At 7:30 p.m. wen Dr. Will
1
Frank Steely ai tne speaker and
Mrs. George E. Ceeroey as the
program leader. Homeseee will De
Mesdames Whitt lines. Charles
ruttle, W-rtle Wall. R. H. Tnur-
han, and Messe Incteerneste
• • •
Group I of the CWF of . the
First Christian Church will meet
Apt Mrs. Marvin FUit.011 at 2:30
p m. Mrs. Don Shelton will have
the program and Mrs. Rupert
Parka well give the devotion.
feroup 11 of the the, of the Thursday. February
First Christian Cnurals will meet The Dorothy Circle of she WV'S
at the home of Mrs. Davy Hop- of the First Basal" Church will
ten with Mrs. e Leon Smith as: meet at the hurtle of Mrs. Ralph
hostess at 2:30 On. The pro-. Tesseneer, 814 .0lrve. at 930 a.m.
gram wkll be by Mrs. Frank Itoi. :qrs. Eugene Russell will be in
-berts and the elev.-Aron by Mrs charge ef the program.
re
L •
elASEMENT ACCOMMODATIONS IN - ANTARCTICA-Arched
steel roofs the "city under snow" at the new Byrd Station in
Antarctica, where the Seabees are digging eight inter-con-
nected tunnels 20 feet deep. The new facilities will house
scientists, research equipment and other personnel and sup-
plies. The older Byrd Station had to be abandoned because
five years accumulation of snow threatened to collapse it.
PERSONALS
'Miss setaree- Frame Kentucky. Lexington. has been the
sophomore at thee University of guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Holcomb, for the mid term
vacation.C. B. Fair.
• •
The dram Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
ineet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 9.30 a.m.
• •
The Scetts le rove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary So-




The Woman's Society of ehre-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have it potluck
luncheon honoring the new Mem-
bers at noon following the regular
meeting at 11 a.m. at tne social
hall. The executive board will
meet at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
• . •
Miss Cynthia Jetem has resum-
ed her studies at the University
of Kentueky. Lexington, after
spending her mid term vacation
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bud l Jetton, and her grandmother,
Mrs. Lois Miller.
• • •
Jerry Don Neale, son of Mr.
and Mrs Bryan Neale, ss new at
home atter attending the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Lex/neon,
for the past term. He will be a
votuor at Murray State College
next semester where he is a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha fraterruty.
• • •
Min Susan Munday and her
roommate, Miss Betty Jones of
Fort Worth, Texas, have been the
houseguests. of Miss Mundaye
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray &Sun-
day. They are students at Lind-
enwood College, St. Charles, Mo.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Jim D. Irby and
cn.ldren. Patti and Junsny, who
TRYING AGAIN-r, rocket gantries loom through the haze in the distance at Cape Can. -.
averal, as preparations go forward for another try at getting John Glenn in orbit.






lime a. . •
sesseusets-Tee Coast Guard ke breaker Xlarkinaw crunches Its way up the Detroit Meer,





',FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 2, 1962
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
George Rt. Leger Grenfel dropped the
final 9" from the family, name. lie mar-
ried an Eng11.0i heiress:, Hortense Wyatt,
who bore hun three, daughters, after
hieing begun hls withering at 17 in a
ereneh regiment in Algiers.
tsic • 
.1•1 0 Harnett. T. Kane's charming al-
7 bum. The Romantic South"
(p.ublishee by Coward-McCann, Inc.), is a re-
minder Sir Walter Scott was the pre-war
',Confederacy's favorite writer, and that Mark
Twain blamed the Civil War on Scutt- The
Waverly novels fostered a vogue for tournaments
where mounted "knights" in costume, tilted at
rings as did the legendary figures of the medieval
days. The pageantry included "courts" having
"queens of beauty" attended by maids of honor,
with orators and poets reciting the glories of
knighthood and ladyhood.
It was natural for the Confederate Army to
have in the beginning of the conflict more mount-
ed troops and better ones than the Union forces,
and for the Southern cavalry to attract foreign
volunteers.
"Jeb" Stuart. who maintained teaPeings of
chivalry, including personal musicians, did not
personify the knight of old as ably as George
St. Leger Create', an English soldier of fortune
who, in 1982, became chief-of-staff to Brig. Gen.
John Hunt Morgan. A fellow officer, Bead Duke,
recorded that to Morgan's men, Grenfel seemed
to have stepped right out of Scott's "Ivanhoe."
They likened him to Brian de Bois-Gullbert:
"Handsome, defiant, sometimes fierce ..."
Grenfel, who had fought in the French. Turkish
and British armies (he was one of the captains
of cavalry in the Light Brigade immortalized in
Tennyson's poem), was the drillmaster to whom
much credit was due for the effectiveness of
Morgan's cavalry as a striking force, lie subse-
quenUy was a key figure in "Operation Deepens-
Lion,' which struck terror into Northern cities
In 1864.
A good account of his is given In Allan Kee
lees new book. "Morgan "s Read" (Bobba-Merrt11).
-CLARK KINNAIRD
Distalbeted. by 11.Ing FaMDDIII OPIIII0ata
- — - -
have been residing on North Fifth Frid„, Thirteenth
Street ,Murray, since September ""
1967. will leave eason to make their
home in Lincoln, Nebreseal The
Irby family was formerly. from
Benton, Ill.
• •
Miss Sharon Outland 'who. has
-neen attending the University of
Tennnssee, Memphis, Tenn., has
returned to Murray to be with her
grandparents. Mr. and Dirs. J. W.






aeine anithe a' Hollywood star-
let what her Measurements are
and getting this answer 92-61-
92!
That well might be the case if
this country ever adopted the
meteRc. system of meesurement,
now used by more than three-
quarters of the world. Actually,
legislation was introduced in the
last session of Congress to au-
thorize' the National Bueeeu of
Standards tie begin a study of the
problems that might be involved
in converting to the metric sys-
tem.
David W. ,Goldman, president
of Evans Buie Co.: and a leading
proponent of the metric system,
admits it would create some dras-
tic changes. Some at our familiar
sayings. for example, eould COMIC
out this way:
A miss is as good as 1.6093 k.lo.
meters.
I wouldn't touch that with
3 049 meter pole.
God's Little. .4e47 ef a hectare.
PREMINGER HONORED
HOLLYW090 tele - Producer
Otto Prerainger received the
Austriant Honor Cross for Sci-
ence arid Art in recent ceremo-
nies here. Presentation was made
by Austrian Consul-General
Freidrich E. Waller.
Is Not All- Bad-
NOligAN_Okia- (UN -e• An .du-
cation professor at the University
of Oklahoma says not all super-
stitions connected with Fridey the
13th concern bad luck. But he





says, for example, that one be-
lief is that a woman will dream
of her future husband if she goes
to steep with a sh.ie under her
pillow on Friday the 13th. Also, if
she wears a Chinese jade neck-




"for 'name"; every superstition,
there is another one with a near-
ly contrary 'meaning."
•Carteseright -saki he became
terested in superstitions or folk
beliefs because his mother had
so many. He 'said his collection
now must total about 30,000.
--Salttinany-Meierstitions have
arisen concerning Friday. Friday
is a bad day, according to super-
stitions, to "set a hen," put to sea,
start making a wedding gown or
dig a grave which won't be used
until another day.
Cartright said one reason the
numbers, "13" cafries a bad_ luck
label is that Judas was the 13th
man in the biblical account oi •
Use Last Supper.
Cleaning Sale









WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
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said one reason the
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ser $10, 2 chairs, wrought
end tables, curtains. 404





sharp and well maintairied. Call
•PL 3-4574. f2c
ELECTRIC WESTINGHOUSE re-
frigerator. Fine condition. Write
to P.O. Box 980, College Station,
0 ELECTRIC STOVE, $45, DRES- Murray, Ky. 12,c
•
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2, 1962
FOR SALf
BY. OVER: EXTRA NICE, new-
ly decorated' twO-beciroom house
w i tla runfizushed upstairs. Has
electric beat, garage and fenced
in yard, close to court square.
Will transfer G.I. loan, owner








Ledger & Times-  PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-254
INSURANCE •
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  Pb 34415-. 
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Littleton  PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models Pb 3-3756
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & TWOS PL 3-19-16
PRINTING
ger & Times  PL 3-1,916
- TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times " 3-1916
SALE: FAMOUS NAME BRAND I
fall and winter shom New ship-
ineM .of spring shoes. Outlet Shoe
Store, 100 South 13th. f2c
16 mm SOUND PROJECTOR and
seeken vAth all accessories. Celt
PL 3-2,838. f2p
A GOOD 60 ACRE FARM on the
Stella-Kirksey Highway, 6 room
frame house. Tobacco barn stock
barn, has a long highway front,
approximately t acre tobacco base
and a 14 acre corn base. Posses-
sion for 1962 if bought at once,
$13,650.00.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK on a
nice lot, city sewerage and water.
Has GI loan that owner will
transfer peyments of $83.00 a








LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wor
and insurance.
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE in
Meadow Lane subdivision. Car-
port, utility room, has FHA loan,
payments are $73.00 a month.
EXTRA. NICE ROlittE IN A1.310-
Strictly modern in every way.
Nice 2 ear garage, a large lot, a
real buy at $7,950.00. '
ROBERTS REALTY COMPANY,
505 Main, PL 3-1651. f5c
1 1950 GMC PICKUP TRUCK,
200 bales wheat straw, 3 register-
ed Hereford heigers. Phone HU 9,
2225. f5p
,MAGNUS ELECTRIC ORGAN.
Mounted on four brass tele>. Ex-
cellent condition . One year old.
Reason for selling, need the space.






I said a while ago. If you:re
unwilling' to give im your job.
I think volt owe it to me to let
me know as soon an possible.".




"I wish you had told me a
long time ago that you connid.
erect my job Just a stop-gap
until you were in a position to
marry me," she said hotly.
"I had no idea you'd got so
wrapped up in a silly job like-
that." His voice was as heated
as hers,
"A silly job!" she protested.
• Kermit swung open his door,
came around, helped her out.,
and marched her up the steps
Ito the entrance of tier apart':
rnent house, where he stood
thoking down at her in the light
from the lobby,
-1 have no Intention of stag-
ing a quarrel with yo, Lee."
he stated flatly. "Thinrit over
and let me know how you feel.
We'll discuss it again then."
And • v:ithout giving her a
chance to answer, he turned
and strode back to his car.
Lee slept, very' little that
night, and in the morning when
gibe, cg .040 ;be ..otsfloe. _tele
BY PEGGY GADDISrm... the soon. Rom. Y., 1§414 b., Pharr C44•11. 0 Copyright1141. by •rohtl.• }104.4 lOmobutad by am( Teatans•
•
11*-1 51' If • If ‘1•T•87N4:71 l have any future. In, the rea! c!' in a reatanlic eenee
estate busineee?" see: ::.;4ek.: 1J yUt.1 beein to understaill
what I'm saying?" he asked.flatly,
"Wela yes. I euppose SO." she"Now what brought that
ee said reluctantly. "What you'requestion Into your nand,"
demanded, "lust after, you've
put through a deal that's
had everybody else stymied for
months?"
"Oh, I don't desorve Rue
credit for that," Lee said rue-
fully. "Itatitse-iteeittteid lust
happened by, liked the place
and bought It. It took no great
at last. "There hasn't beettanyskill on my part to sell it to ,
wild rapture or exquisite ecoi Jayhun. Matter of fact, 1 trIed to
talk him out of It. And that 
I or the things you read about in
atm,/ books. guess I tholight .doesn't sound like very good
those existed only in Story
books:"
"They don't, Lee honey," pro-.
tested Uncle John ea tattnd I y.
"They exist in real life it we
are lucky enough to (Inn them.
Sonic of us never do. aed last
go plodding on like a Couple Of
pilaw horses, never looking up
to the stars. A few ot us are
lucky enough to find the one
persen who makes all the dif-
ference in the world for us:
someone who lights the stars
and s, ts the sun in motion"
Lee. was watching hint, wide-
eyea and after a nennent she
come in tonight Lee," he told kindness tn his voice, asked huskily, "Was it like that
her. his voice slightly stiff "le "You shouldn't be, either, with you, Uncle John?"
want you to think over whet h ." he said gently. "You've As though startled out of a
and out of 'his home for reverie, he looked swiftly at her
and then away,
"It was like that with me,
honey," he answered.
"But you never married,
Uncle John. What happened?"
.Lee could not keep the words
batl8c.
She 'thought she hail never
seen .a sweeter, more gentle
smile than the one he turned
to"richre.S married your father,
honey,i' he said quietly.
Lee caught' her breath,
eyes wide.
"You were In love with
mother?" she gasped.
"When we were riot much
more than children, honey. And
then-your father came, back to
town and after that-" Uncle
John made a small gesture of
di-missal.
"I didn't know," Lee breathed
• ...
Iei-evite -fifTree ahd askCdi "Got
a minute. Uncle John?",
lie loolfed up from the papers
he was scanning and smiled at
her.
"Ifas there ever been a time
..1%t.rn I didn't' have a minute
for ‘•;11, child'?" he asked fond-
ly, and wavoil bet to thesellent's
chair beside hie desk.
111 ' 1,er dropped Into the chair
and foldee her hanile in her lap.





than favored ker 'harm.; made
a but demi -moth • Kew York niii-
lionalrF:, Startle AIIInld 1...e. a.
de!ernonen careet sir.,,aan in real
estate had sold bhp rt1.1 Fluen-
t tan &zee IA' I t•C!tef
rivirment. Ile was going to dis-
cover she tell herself, that , the
!soul was tbs.- bra... rain-
sin Ste and not at all desirable fur
• :tooth., n nome for • bride-if
that was what he wanted Whit-
fl••!ri • buying the plate _wasn't her
▪ or;eirtion but the responsibility
of Resold Donlon the employe of
11:•-• lasso bank which had • roan.
put property. iimd of
-ban is tato, P'urs is. the lawyer
irs.• c • since. Lee hal • desk.
erlir-rr-eieteltereet -*Pr Ler net a
health, • •.ancience as well as youth-
erit3
When f: t is •puggested their Ma-
lin 1.4.1.0.1 Lee lea .airt to do
40MWttnna lot him e. en Omagh She
bis4 a este for the e•uninA with
•Ire ne who was practr her
Nance • •rransted • ditinei for
four. a 'blind date" for Mar-
tin- en. .scuctite• ol the
Widoe wboorr nip e was sold to
Who .•Pi 'Men 1,-, •ce,rred net
might nyi n n Snappy
re, it.- en, or it tli)•• icatleney to
be !IMO chaser."
CHAPTER 8
v F.RNITT Dalton was silent as
IN he drove Lee Folsom to her
apartment.' When he had
stopped the car, he looked down
at ner. his face touched with
grimness in the light front the
instrument panel
"It's pretty late. so I won't
USED AUTO _PARTS
tactics, from an up-and-coming
manor."
"Let's have it, child," said
Um le John gravely. "Some-
thing's bothering you. Maybe
I can help."
Lee said quietly, "Kermit
wants me to give up the %%kirk
n lien we are married." •





Uncle John shook his heed.
and there was warmth and
been
years. IN mother and father
are good friends of yourl. Can
you Imagine Flora Dalion hold-
In: a job and rushing home to
thaw out a TV dinner ,before
her tmsband and son.-
home?"
"Well, of course not, Uncle
John!' Aunt Flora is or another
generation." Lee protested.
"This is different. She's never
had a business career, and
don't suppose she's eyer wanted
one. But 1 love my job, and
I'm proud of my license to be
a realtor. and I• love finding
homes for people. I iion't see
why that wouldn't combine with
being a houe-wife. d'o -you?"
' Uncle John grinned ruefully.
"Trie "net the one yOu naei to'
convince," he reminded nen
"What do you think I ought
to do?" she pleaded.
saying is that I've never give
myself a chance to fall in love
with anybody 'et3?.. Is that It?"
"Something like it, anyway,"
Uncle John said cauttow ly.
Lee was bewildered an d
vaguely urisasy.
aleeiy's eep,c!tel Io
marry runt some day," sac no I
her
my
"Do you love him Lee?" he I softly.
asked. "Of course you didn't, honee,"
"Of course. Why else I -nra-l he an-swerect! "I wouldn't have
1 have gone steady with him all told you even now, except that
these years?" I dolV,t want to see you-settle
"From force .of habit, may- for something- less' thin I
be?" tte suggested. in that same knetv."
gentle tone. There was • small, taut el-
-Force of habit?" she ree fence. Then -Lee looked': up 'at
peated, startled. -"• him anteatfd "Whit
elle..vitartAel. qt.:ryes.. ytJvuuvejahe tallinkrile, Uncle John.
011M. ,thassisit inlitrY Kenn it
you were about twelve or thir- Just because we're acetillomed
teen, didn't he. before your to each other."
-cry; died? The Dalton!' took "What I'm trying to tell you,
you in until 1 was able to ex. honey, Is that you must settle
ercise my rights as your god- for nothing but the very best."
father. Kermit has been there he said. "If you Blink you'll
since you were a child. That have that with Kermit, then
could result in a strong, vital you'll marry him with my bless-
relationeh,p built on a firm ing. 'efTer all.
foundation of love; or it could you're not a child, and you have
be just that you became so ac- a right to make your own decl-
enstomeli to each other that /dons."






o- months old. Call PL 3-3378.
after 2.1)(1 p.m.
see this house.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE and In-
surance Company, Donald R. Tuc-
ker, G. Dan McNutt, 502 Maple
Street. PL 3-4342. Hiram L. Tuc-
ker, Holcomb Chevrolet, South
12th St., PL 3-2617. I tc
FOR RENT
TWO UNFURNISHED 3-ROOM




GOOD CLEAN 'RAGS. NO BUT-




Federal - State Market Ni•ws
Service, Friday, Feb. 2, 1962. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying sta-
,tionsi. Receipts Thursday totaled
160 head. Today barrows and gilts
, steady 10c lower. Mixed U.S. No.
1, 2 atid 3 barrows and gilts 180-
230 lbs. 516.75-16.80; 235-270
$15.50-16.55; 275-300 lbs. $14.75-
15.85; 150-175 lbs. 314.50-16.50.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 leis.
312.00.e-15.00. Boars all weights
19.00-11.00.
THE HOME YOU Always want-
ed! This 3 bedroom brick house is
complete. with storm doors and.
viindoWs, electric heat, large kit-
chen, and carport. You must see
this house to appreciate its beauty.
ARE YOU INTIERESTED IN in-
come property? We have a 2 story
frkme tibuse• with '3/4 basemen!,
_located near Woods Hall. This
bouse is eomplete with 2 bed-




There is a.priv,ate entrance to the
upstairs, which would make it
ideal rental property.
THIS HOME HAS RARE charm!
A 3 bedroom stone 'house situated
on an, extra large lot, on a paved
street. with city sewerage a n d
water, this house -has such out-
standing features as central heat-
ing and air conditioning, beauti-
fully paneled walls, built-in stove
and dishwasher, garbage disposal,
and ,2 baths. Make an appoint-
0-see -this Ideely &Mee
day.
FOR A GOOD HOME, PRIC.ED
right, see this home today! It is a
2 bedroom frame house with elec-
tric heat, 'air conditioning, and
carpet on the living room floor.
The owner will transfer his exist-
ing loan with payments- of $46.15
a menth, including taxes and in-
surance.
CHARM WITH ECONOMY. This
charming 2 bedroom frame home
with aetachkd garage, located near
The college, contains such features
as electric heat, air conditioning,
Qinctian blinds and storm doors
and windows. Call us today to
MORE WILL LIVE




PAGE FIVE --- -
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Twenty-three team captains and 115 solicitors have been
selected for the 1932 Boy Scout campaign which will start
Monday morning in Murray and Calloway County.
Rearrangement of the Circuit Court calendar in the Callo-
way, Christian, Lyon and Triggojtidicial district has been
proposed in the Senate by Senator James Lassiter, Murray
Democrat.
Windt-um has been informed by the Dtan
of Baylor University that he has made the highest store
ever received by the University on the aptitude test given
by tive Council on Dental Education.-
W. M. "Uncle Bill" Bogard iaa,ssed away this morning
at the home of his daughter, 11fis. Tolbert Harmon. on Hazel
route three. He had been ill for the past two weeks.
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BOSS IN THE WHO'S





The United Nations complex in
New York city occupies six blocks
of Manhattan which once were
cluttered With 'breweries, slaugh-
terhouses and tenements.
2ricaary
NOW ENDS_ • SATURDAY
HE COME THE SUNDOWNERS!
They're tun people, fervent
people. They have a tremen-

























AISLE - AN' SLATS --spo.f • aira•vor. is, r. • i•O•101444,,t} • VIC.10$4 J.31E11:111#1/ILAI .1114‘ by Raeburn Van Buree



















, WHY NOT, HONVI! THAT'S 7NE
- WAY THIS COUNTRY GOT STARTED
AND IT WOUND UP- PRE. %----rzY,
i


















THAT TITAN SKY SHOW—Here is one of the patterns of light
which awed 'people from: Virginia to Southern Florida when
. the final Titan I of a 47-shot series was tatin.cherl -at Cape -













hpan's Women .ri .r. i ti also has deepened 'an aIreath ern ow an ,,, ,Lt ., ,,,..rinanent. wve. Willie he,
worse in the areas neaire,st 'Tok 
0 s aDon't Like It ,. . Ous farm labor . problem in Dig 
Jap 
Is waiting for 4he-wave to set. he 
an by ea:Is:tog more young P 
Face Lifts, can get his face .lifted With aDown On The Farm , - .men to leave the. farms for city, ermanent Waves• --- 
'' 
I ens and tightens the skin.
pack, a white cream which 114rd
emplayment. I A manicure and shoe shine
-
By CHARLES R. SMITH 
"Farming areas have faced a- 1 
TOI(Vn Alf•I, --. The girls of
# ..ara lc.... losterweili•pmeal -
labor shortage for sirie time,"! . By KYLE THOMPSON might top off the operation.friyrn j....ban. don't like it down .. 
"Most men who...come in - forbe said. • • i ...-•..... laiontotional




.. r y distressed byi" They prvfer ' Vie bright 1114*.s. •the shortage of brales willing to! .
:ctous as most women. . requested silver blond hair," Su.:e- free eh_ ps. pachinko parlIrs and
devote thenaselves to a life ...if 
& .few men's barbershops, once Womack, hair colorist. said.'--:-:g movie iheaters to rice paddies
farming': -1..cked. only with such cornmod- Some of her customers alsoainr.g:1 ,..hSsistduirr;,..a4s.-iftnverigitton7,kht_dirairmsnk_ . , . . ,., as shaving lather and skin want eyelash and eyebrow .tints
- I .:leer!, now proyide., grooming and hair restyling. Jor the cus- ,1. .Arhety•ti ingt:„..ito.4Lalarir.o-fscatlelarnal orfr_iettene
_ __e_______
• 1 i.•rig practiced only in the fern- tooter ' who wants to be _remade!
,
NEW YO./....V...un — Spies 
BOOSTER •
r :nsu._.ation service, the girls .of _a_ Lfi_ii,,„ fre,,I., fnni e'np .igniv: 'ItIlOneew-°Hr.stdu.st.in barbershop, 
.-the!oronoms-the bly, the shop has private .
-- -r. •
I.. - 1"•"---.1renv.ratc°" "n-m lltis- 'saucepan, conthine ia cup of; mita:- 'r's and R. Jay Shop, special-I Instead of telling his barber'1sa. .ttis Whose hands have not been: „..th A rws of wa•er-. 1 tabl n izet in men's permanent waves. "short on the sides and full , •1_ .,ro. 'led `ay the. soil. ' -id :hick., such things as curling top," the man's haircut appe.,:•--- " of fresh lemon juice, 1 stick of ••-They prefer tall. educateci7hus- 
r.-
l.m.in and teaspoon of whg_le. i ..dd. hair c..lsra. Daclal packs tO . have taken on psychological
c. f l. Ibards whiro take la•-...me pay is - ,.,nc1 manicure tools. The shop cat-,•ov...-tones. - 
I
E,
.A11_441:4e2114 or higlur- 
-- c:t.,....:s. Mix well to di.s-solve,sugar 
trtng :-5 --to boil and boil for 2 '' .tr.tly t. . o men.. . -- Tbe hair is reshaped lerflt th'e. abhut 30 per cent higher.4  • 
-hart-:----bnink c'illrk-. husband of I' 
rates. Strairr-nfr spices. Cool. If .1 man is so inclined, he can Individual personality and dress
TRE'LEDCER & TIMCS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-Four over 4 Cups of mixed diced spend three hours in the laar- Hair oils are passe. The trend isPrincess Suga was making when fresh fruit. Chill. Serve With ber's chair. Or, maybe it should toward European hair styles, ac-sht• gave up her lift, in the 1m- garnish cf fresh malt sprigs or celled a barber and beauty cording to Miss Womack.ot•rial Palace •last vear. and be- maraschino cherries. _.Sercei 6 to chair The idea has many possibilities,vane a -coroner housewife 
8 lf he has straight hair. he can the hair color expert pointed out.Matsu.) Uchida • of the ehibia 
If a wife doesn't like the looks oft•refeZaural Marriage Consultation 
her husband, she can send hint-‘=•••#1.,:r, • /rear Tokyo, said the
to the barber shop armed withJapanese girls of •today .als, care
dii-..etions , to -the operator.1. - le .f r the :elaborate. centur!cs-- 
He williemerge, hours later. re-hi marriige.cereitunties that their 
styled to suit, her taste. And, it-r• ,ther: 3id •glandinotheel--.1i-
was pointed out, she no longer .+lir, ,t•gh. „ 'iiiis-nftw want -more has to suffer the-scolding of her
hiAband after she runs up a bill Ito-date marriages and siniplifica- 
at the beauty salon.•'on of the marriage ceremonies:”
trchida said in an interview.
'they have the tAteepoet of Seattlerange 5.000. miles. Next. Titan It. 151-glei. Both are bigg-n government officials hi this: Onethan the Atkas. the a60.0..i0-pound birest orbiting vehiele 'such official is Chiba Prefectural- . e.  e, emitr Hke:••••remee.
Complete Body Shop
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS -- •
• PA ircril•g_2AL,I...Z.YREa--GLP•SS 4NSTA-L-LATTOWOCIT.RIENCED BODY - (;l'ARANTEEDTilrnan Bir-ovr. Shop Manager
PARKER'S BODY SHOP
•South 7th PL 3-5275
4Voiti s lee._`Ss! Ve and I
'wish eating and drinking mar-
• --ile-.1cereifaitnieii..,- -Let's make-
e. -r • --is, flies more -Tat i, ."
Uchilia*s marriage consultation,
renter :gets many more fern,'. le .-
r!if•nts than male.
S n marriage
.consultation centers in Japan wa.•.• •
attempting is ethic-ate the &n-.-
keep so man): of them from
..aving the farms.
•"This •rs a seri,: t.ss problem
I 'rtrotignout all the rural areas of
Japan." Uchida said. 'But it' is
DEBORAH KERR AND-ROBERT MITCHUM star as an' itinerant
Australian sheep drover and hi- wife in Warner Bros.' Techni-
color production of "The Sunctoymers." opening today at the
Varsity Theatre.' Peter, Ustinov. Glynis- Johns and Dina Merrill
Also star in the film which was directed uy Fred Zinnemann on
location "dbwn uncle?".
ANNIVERSARY I
NEW YORK — Union The- i
olvgical Seminary observed, thel
125th anniversary of its founding
recently with a special convoca-
tion after a religious service.
Representatives Of 25 theolo,-
gical SeiTi ties -W'eri• rejle&ent -
ed at the ceremonies.
On the opening day of the
w-rld-famous .school in 1836. 13
menaappeared at the home of ih.
president of the Seminary and
were enrolled as students. The
present student body numbers
600
rrziov,. — TT.FIRUNRY 2tqc.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
IIIS• W. MIN IL Te•aph•••• M. 11-1011
•IYOUN 110101.01NNID LOAN CO."
PLANNING
To Have A
SUCCESSFUL CROP GALLS FOR
SOUND PLANNING!
SEE or




,• Save by paying cash.
Use the money as needed.
Interest is charged only
for the number of days
it's used.
• Repayment not due until
crops are sold.






307. North 4th Street Murray PLaza 3-5602








What Would Murray Be Like
Without It's Drug Stores. 7• • •
. CLEAN. MODERN' DRUG STORES where prericriptions are compounded with scientifi( skill add muchaft. eemmunity . The moderg .-r..
. • •-••• 
•Nurray drug,storrs, take pride in •tgeir 'modern apPearanctrfOir • up-to:dittailbtflitilfh. And their wealthmerchandise* which roads to the comfort•and well being of our citizens.
Keeping abreast cf the times, the drug stores of o
e,iuipment, presenting new mercgandise, and using their in
y.
Ryan Milk Company salutes-the_custners and emple
Stubblefield is at _the upper left and Wallis Drugs is at theScott Drugs is at the lower right.•
to
of
ur community are constantly modernizing, adding new
itiative to serve the people of -Murray and Calloway Cour,-
yees of out- drug stores. In the picture above Dale and





* Number Three In A  Series
C
• - •
he Ry:i! . •••:'ritnipany is your only kical dairy . pro-
vidiug employment' to local people and supporting Ineal•dairv
producers ... a local tax paying industry contributing di-
rectly to the- growth and development of the community.
Enjoy tile best in dairy products and at the same time con-
tribute toward onr ecl.nomv. I All Jersey 'Milk!
An". -eetrillattto.•
• Iiiitiliii0111C
WHAT MURRAY MAKES ... MAKES MURRAY!
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